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,o:Stamp Duty, effect on revenue..

TueuastrIIsI, Ciamont Dairy Herd
ii.: Eletoral Act Amnendnment, COI........

The PRESIDENT took the Chair a
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STAMP DUTY, EFFEC.
REVENUE.

MOTION-TUBERCJLO SIB.

Dairy Hord, Hospitld for thre insave.

EON. A. 3. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 14.3,5]: 1 move-

FAee That in the opjinion of this House the policy
1448 of hush-hush adopted by 1both the previous and
1448 thii preseiit Government in connection with theji42 resceice of tuberculosis in the dairy herd at

the Claremont Hlospital for the Insane, which
supiplics mtilk to the Children's Hospital, is
itot in the best interests of the heailth of tho
people.

it 4.30

,T ON

]in presenting this motion, which I hope
will ineet with the concurrence of tihe House,
1 am not anuated by any desire to attack
either the present or the previous Govern-
mieat. No doubt the responsibility in the
first place rested with the 'Mitchell Govern-
ment for want of action in connection with
the severe incidence of tuberculosis in that

laremont dairy herd. The present Govern-
weat have probably becen a "particeps crim-
inis"; they have allowed a certain state of
things4 to g0on, whether in ignorance or not
Ido not know. At any rate, the present

01overnmient are responsible for the answer
the Chief Secretary gave to me the other
day, when I asked if he would lay the flit
dlealing -with lhe -matter on the Table of thp
House; he declined to do so, but said T
could see the file at the Agricultural Dv-
panltment. 'Nor is my motion intended a,;
,dm attack on the vetcrinary branch. T am
quite aware that the branchl have been
under-staffed. No doubt they had the best
intentions in thev world, hut they hanve not
been able to do the work which they woulil
have liked to do iii connection with investi-
gation into the incideonce of tuberculosis and
the umeasures that should lie adopted towards.
its eradhication. I wvich also to say that
when I went to the office of the veterinvty
branich to peruse the files, I received the ut-
most courtes y -ind consideration from tin'
olers of time branch. The Claremont herd
was started at a dnte of which I am not
certain, but it first camie into prominence
about 1912, when owing to the highly lpar-
iotts condition of the milk supply to thev
Children's Hdospital, and to the fact thamt it
was considered the poor milk that was being
supplied there wvas responsible for the high
mortality then incident to the hospital, the
Government of the dlay, a Labour Govern

wnent, camie to the assistance of the hospital
1arranuing tlint the Claremont herd should

be considerably increased and that milk
;zhould be sent from the Claremont Hospital
for the Insa-ne to the Children's Hospital,

Hon. J. NI[CHOLSON asked the Chief
Secretary: i, Hats the attention of the Gov-
erment been called to the letter written by
Mlessrs. Saw and Grimiwood, stockbrokers,
Perth, which ap~peared in the "West Aus-
tralian" of F4riday, 21st inst., nder the
heading "Share Transfer Tax"? 2, Is it
a fact that the rates of stamip duty payable
on transfers of shares; in the Eastern States
are much lower than those charged on those
transfers in Western Australia? 3, It it
a fact that if A person resident iii Western
Australia dies possessed of shares in a corn-
pany incorporated in one of the Easteri
States, and such person is registered on
the register of the comnpany in that other
State, no probate or succession duty is cc-
esHivable in respect, of such assets by ':vh
Government of Western Australia? 4, Is
it not a fact that the present high rates of
duity are calculated to affect derimnentally
the revenue of the State, andi if so, with
a view to encouraging- persons resident in
Western Australia to become registered on
the local register of companies carrying Onl
business in this State and thereby assist the
revenue of this State, will the Government
consider the desirability of introducing'
amending- legislation to effect reductions so
as to bring exising rates of diuty on such
transfers in line with the rates prevailing
in the Eastern States?

The CHiIFiF SECRETARY replied: I.
Yes. 2, 1 auii not aware tlhat such is the case,
as the rates in the different States; vary.
3, Yes. -1, The miatter will be considered.'
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the charge for it to be something like cost
price. No doubt the chargec was higher than
the price of inferior muilk supplied by dairy-
Men), but so far as quality was concerned,
;'ertainly the Claremont inulK was good
milk, and moreover it was delivered fresh.
The Government of that day are to be corn.
mended for the Action they took, and tie
Children's Hospital authorities are to hr.
comtmended for having drawn aittention. to,
the matter and obtained the Government's
astsistance. All that is pas;t his-tory. What
[ want to draw attention to now i~s winir
happened in 1022, and events folloWi[r2_
those happenings. in April, 1922," thle veter-
inary branch for the first time tested b y
what is known as the tuberculin test the
whole of the herd at the Claremont Hospital
for Insane. I do not know whether lieu.
membners aire fully conversant with the tuber-
eulii test. It is a test that show-- whethei.
a cow, or any other animial, to which it is
;iipphied has at one time or another had
tuberculosis. It does not necessarily show
that the cow is at the time of the test suf -
fering, from active tuberculosis, but it doe,
reveal whether ait some time or other the
,cow has had the disease. The disease mnay
have been overcome and ay be in a quies-
cent stage, or it maty he active. So Much LOL
the test. Another thing to which I want to,
draw attention, and one which I mentionedl
when speaking on the Address-in-repl 'Y, is:
that a cow many have tuberculosis, and that
unless that tuberculosis is what is known as
the generalised form, or unless. it affects, the
cow's udder, it is not supposed to be a men-
ace to anyone consming mnilk fromn that
c'ow. Of eourse it is a potential danger, be-
cause one nCeer knows when the disease may
becomne generalised and bacilli get into
the blood tnd so into the mnilk. Fur-
ther, one never knows when the udder
may become a ffected. So that the
disease is alw-ays a potential danger,
and consequently any cow that reacts to
the tuherculin test, giving evidence that it
has had or has tuhet-eulosis in some form or
other, shouild certainly be kept under close
ob-servation. Another feature to which I
alluded on tlie Address-in-reply was the fact
that a certain -proportion of case% of tuber-
cullosis, especilly tuberculosis of the joints,
of the bones4, of the skini, and of the glands,
are undoubtedly due to infection fromn cow's
Milk. 1 want to make this clear, because
T find that it is not generally understood.
There is an imprwession to the contrary, pre-
valent amiongst the pubilic. Recently T was

sueaking to a gentlemuan who occupied a
high position in the previou4 Government,
and I happened to mention to him somne-
thjing, about tuherculoris in milk. He said,
"Oh, Doctor, people do not get tuberculosis
f oin bovine. origili." I. said, "Certainly they
do." The error crept in like this: A great
many years ago, Koch, the disco~rerer of the
tuberlele bacillus,, and the greatest authority
at that time on the bacteriological aspect of
tuberculosis, maintained that bovine tubercle
jimd humian tuberele were distinct entities,
and thaLtt bovipe tuberculosis could not be

covydto hum11"n beings. Koch was
wro ng, a iid before many years elapsed be
admitted that hie had been wrong. Hi s
theory was absolutely' disproved, and cer-
tainly does not hold corrency to-day. Un-
diibtedlv tihere is danger to the public from
con1sumfing Milk that is infected with tuberele
bacilli. In 1922 for the first time the Clare-
miont herd was tested, and the test showed
that otr at the 79 cows in the herd 36 gave
a pmiitive reaction to the tuberculiz test.
As L said before, it. does not necessarily
follow that all thos*e 4ows had tuberculosis
iii an acetive fotnm, or that thevy.were a menace
to the community; but assuredly some
of themn were. When that position became
known to the then Chief Veternary Officer,
'Mr. Weir~]I obtained this information froni
theL files wvhir-h 1 iiispected'-be said, "If this
is thle casze, tile only thing to do is to wveed
out these cows as soon as -it. can be conven-
imully dune, get rid of them and replace
theni with fres:h cows that pre not infected
with tubculosis." lion. 1nembcrs will ob-
serve that 'Mr. Weir said, "As soon as it cgn
coniveniently be dlone." By that he meant,
appanently, when the eows. had gone dry.
What wvas to happen to the milk in the in-
terval does not- appear rroin the file. The
matter was eventually nrought under the
cogniisanee of the Comm~issioner of Public
He~alth, Dr. Atkinson, who, wag away at the
linie when these obse-rvations were made.
Upon his return)-I think, from a trip lie
had taken, to the North-West-the matter
was brought to his. attention and he saidj,
"It is not necessary to destroy these cows,
but they should be isolated, put on fresh or
different pastures, and of course their milk
should not be consumned; they should be used
for breeding- purmposes."~ Tl'at was very good
advice, lint it was not followed. Seine cor-
respondence took place between the different
departments, qnd what eventually haM-
penedl I cannot d1iseovcr fromn the files. I
do know, however, that Dr. Atkinson's sug-
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gestion was not acted uplon. I know also is, fromi 1922 till to-day. But what has beet
that one of the cows that gave a positive
reaction to the tuberculin test was Slough-
tered, and in thle report on the post inortemt
examination occurs the following passage:-

'The only portion where any suspicion ex-
isted Was inl one of thle parotid glands, which
appears slightly abnrormaul.
That observation was not confirnmed by any
microscopical examination. That disposes
of one infected cow; what happened to the
other 35 infected cows the files do not reveal.
It is quite likely that those cows were weened
out, as Mr. Weir expressed it, when th~at
cold conveniently be done; that is to say,
when they became dry. But whether it was
done or not the files do not relate. In going
through them I noticed that the matter had
been brought tinder the notice of Mr. But-
ton, the Director of Agriculture. He made
one comment on it-

In vicu 4 of the inability to compel isolation
of reactors, I am pleased to learn that the
milk from ths herd is being pasteurised be-
fore being distributed.
There, again, the tile gives no evidence as Io
pasteurisation of the milk, except this chance
remark of Mx. Sutton. Whether it was
pasteurised or not, whether the pasteurisa-
tion was done at thie Hospital for Insane
or whether it was done at the Children's
Hospital, whether indeed the authorities at
the Children's Hospital were informed of'
tile condition of this milk or of the condition
of the cows that supplied the milk, I do
not know. There is nothing on the file to
show those things.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlanie: Or what temper-
ature was used in pasteurising.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I know nothing
about that. So far as I am aware, there
was no efficient pasteurising plant in the
State in 1922. The people concerned mar
have been content with boiling the milk, and
if they bodled it at a sufficiently high tem-
perature and kept it at that temperature for
a sufficiently long period, the bacilli would
be destroyed. However, I do not know what,
if anything was done in that regard, nor
do I know how long they continued to
paslteurise it, if at all; whether it was only
a few weeks or a few months. Whether they
got all those cows wveeded out, 1 '1$ noUl
know. Anyhow, there is that remark of Mr.
Sutton's that he was glad to hear the milk
was being paisteurised before being distri-
butted. What has happened since 1922?
Something has happened, but not very much.
That herd has not been again tested on a
wholesale scale by the tublerelin test; that

(lone is that at infrequent intervals an in.
spector has gone down from the veterinar3
departmuent, examuined the herd, taken out an3
that looked sick and had them tested, some.
timies by' the tuberel in test, while sometimes
they were condemned without that test, arid
slaughltered. I asked the Chief Secretary forl
the information, and he gave the occasions
when, they were inspected and the tuherculir
test applIied. But that was only to those ani-
nml that were manifestly sick. That is nol
sufficient. I understand it is possible for ii
cow to be in an advanced stage of tuber-
(-1110Mm and, so long as it is being well fed, it
w~ill mnmtain its nutrition and appear to bt
perfectly well. That I have, not of my own
knowledge, but onl excellent authority. So ii
is not sufficient to go down at infrequeni
intervals and simply pick out cows that arn
manifestly sick anrd inject them with tuber-
emlin. The occasions on. which they were
tested-there is at little discrepancy on tha
file, hut [ think it is understandable; for thiE
reason : if an inspector went down and found
sick cows hie maly have injected them witl
tuberculin, but in tany case hie would havt
to go down and observe the result, and per
haps on a third occasion he would have t(
go down, to see them,, destroyed. But the oc
casions after April, 1.922, on which date thl
tuberculin test was applied onl a wholesaE
scale, have been as follows :-25th June
1924, two years later; 27th March, 1925, nint
months later; 24th June, 1926, 15 months
later: and the 13th October, 1927, sixteen
months later, and I should not be surprisei!
if that last test wvas made after my asking
questions in the House. When this method
was adopted of going down, inspecting tin
herd, picking out those obviously diseased
and applying a test, on the first occasior
three animals reacted to the test and iven
destroyed. Onl the second occasion two wen
found to be diseased, were diagnosed T.B
and destroyed. On the 24th June, 1920, tht
third occasion, four were found to be dis
eased, three reacted to the test and one wan
negative. The three giving positive reaction
were destroyed. On the 1.3th October of thi!
year two were found to be diseased, oin
gave a positive result and was destroyed, am
one was doubtful and is being kept for fur
ther observation. The last one to be de-
stroyed revealed pulmonary tuberculosis and
tuberculosis of the mnesenteric gland, that F,
to say, it had generalised tuberculosis and
undoiubtedly was a danger. How long it had
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been ih that condition and where its milk
went I do not know, but no doubt the milk
had been going into the supply to the Chil-
dren's Hospital and Government institutions.
Two of the three that were destroyed as a re-
sult of the examination on the 24th June?
1926 were postmnortemed. One revealed
bilateral pulmtonary tuberculosis and tuber-
culosis of the larynx. The other had a
sinall. tubercular nodule in the peritoneum,
and it was reported that on the naked eye
appearance it had numerous. small tubercu-
lar nodules scattered throughout the post
quarter of the mninary gland. That lost
oliervittion was niot borne out by a piece that
was submitted to micros9copic examination.
But it may be that the precise portion in-
fected by tuberculosiis was, not. submitted to
microscopic examination. 'However, the piece
that was so submitted (lid niot reveal tuber-
enllo~ss, although the naked eye appearances
were those of tuberculosis. In .5!/ vearj
there have been only four inspections of that
dairy herd, although in 1922 no fewer than
:16 cows out of 79 reacted to the tuberculin
lest. I. want to enihasise that inspections
at suchi lengthy intervals are of very little
value, I had a conversation with the Chier
Secretary and the Acting Commissioner of
Public iHealth over the question of graded
ntilk.s in the Old Country. There are four
milks called graded. That is to say, they re-
eeive special licenses fromn the British 'Min-
istry' of Health as being god milks. Two of
these are fresh milk, iii respect of which$
the cows have been testeri by the wholesale
tuberculin test; and then thme milk has
to undergo certain treaitment before be-
itig 'offered for public sale. Thie third
variety of fresh milk is one in which
the tube-rculin lest is not made on a whole-q
sal~e scale, but the animals are inispected every'
three months. Even then, of course, some
'nay slip through. Thit at Claremont the in-
.spections are inade onlyv at intervals of nine
months, 1.5 months and even longer. I do not
know what the condition of the Claremont
herd is to-day in reference to how many
cows would react to the tuberculin test, for
they have not heen submitted to it since
1922. Possibly the authorities have bpen
afraid to (10 it. Now I want to say at word,
or two with reference to other dairy herds
of the State. Because it mnay be taken for
grunted that if that is the condition at Clare-
mont, where undoubtedly they have a fine
high-class herd? if that is the condition down
t-here under the supervision the herd ought

to get fromi the authorities, what is the con-
dlition of the other herds in the metropolitan
.area and the country distric!ts? How often
are they examinedI I do not know. Cer-
tainly there has been no systematic inspec-
tion and application of the tuberculin test.
I know that the veterinary branch is under-
staffed and have not been able to do the work
they want to do. What they have had to be
content with doing, at any rate since the pre-
sient Chief Veterinary Officer, Mr. Murray
Jones, a capable officer, has been in charge,
is to give an occasional inspection to a herd,
taking out cows that are mainifestly diseased,
having theie tested by% the tuberculin teat and,
if they are positive in) their rectibns, having
them destroyed.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Have there
been many death., directly attributable to
these cows?

Hon. A. S. 11. SAW: I have n6t the
-'ai Tis1 do not know whether Sir Edward

was here at the beginning of my speech,
but I do know there have been a great nin-
her of eases of tuberculosis at the Children's
Hospital and at other hospitals.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They die like flies up
there.

Hion. A. J. H. SAW: The Children's Hos-
pital receive a. great ntimber of tuberculai

eaehip joinits, knee joints, nenin-itii
aind tubercular glands. Perhaps that will
answer Sir, Edward. The Chief Veterinary
Officer has to be content with this sonmc-
what haphazard expedient. flow often hie
osan go and inspect a dairy I do not know.
I don not know how many dairies there are
in the State, hut t'ertail)Ily a large numbher.
In his report for 192.5 the Chief Veterinary
officer' says-

It is evident, however, that there is a good
dl of tuberculosis prsent amongst thme dairy
herds in the metropolitan area, and this matter
ha-s been receiving the attention of this
tbranch. particulairs of which are given later in
this report.

These aire the particuilanrs-

During the six months, Januar-y to June,
this matter has bceen receiving the, attentioni of
this branch, anail though the inspeetion8; have
heo ty no means systematic on accoant of
t I., Shortage of staff, .59 animals were con-
demned for tuborculosis. On post miortem ex-
amuination .35 of these were found to lie gen-
eralised eases and 24 localised. These figures
illustrate the t' rgent nkecessity for a regular
awd systematic inspection of dairies both in
ttw mietropolitan and rountry districts which
coatribut to the milk supply of the com-
mnu aity.
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Again, in 1926, lie repots- through milk, as is evidenced by the fact
Tuberculosis. There is no doubt that this

disease is very prevalent amongst the dairy
cattle in this State, and with the object of
eliminating the worst eases a systematic in-
spection of dairies was commenced in the
metropolitan area in Mardh last, ain officer
being specially appointed for this phase of
the work. As the result of his inspection of
73 dairies, 52 eases shlowing clinical or sus-
picious symptoms were selected for the ap-
polication of the tuberculin test, and of these
27 animals reacted, repiesenting .52 per cent.
Of the 27 wPOieh reacted, 20 were goneralised
eases and one localiled ease. Ten of the gen-
eralised cases were of the most dangerous
type, the udders being very badly affected. In
no case "-as the tuberculin test app)lied whole-
sale to any herd, only animals shlowing cli.
ic-al or suspicious symptoms being selected for
testing. In addition to the above animals, 13
cases were detected in the cow markets, 12 of
which were generalised eases, and one local-
ised.

The report for 10127 is not yet out, bunt I
asked Mr. Murray ,lones it he could give
rue roughly the figures for 1.927, and' he
said the generalised eases of tuberculosis
were 2.5 and the localised eases .35. He
made another observation to me. He sail
that in every case where the tuberculin re-
action was positive and the animal
destroyed, the post ortem examination
revealed the presence of tuberculosis. I
think that shows that the tuberculin test is
reliable when it is efficiently applied. There
are two methods, and I think the
v'eterinary branch applies both, using one
as a check upon the other. 'Where it is
applied by competent officers and carefully
noted, the tuberculin test does reveal
whether or not a -cow has suffered from
tuberculosis. Last session we passed the
Oairy Compensation Act. I thought that
tinder it, when cows were destroyed, the
owners would receive comnpensation. There
was a scheme for some sort of insurance
fund, the owners putting in something and
the Government contrihuting a proportion.
T understood that when an animal had to
be destroyed becalise of tiny infectious
disease, compensation would be paid ot
of that fwund. Bilt I understand that thle
Dairy Compensation Act has not yet been
proclaimed, and so is not in force. I main-
tain that it is the duty of the Government
to put it into operation at once, and to
grapple with this problem of tuberculosis.

My interest in this question is not of to-
day or yesterday' or even of last year. I
have always taken a great deal of interest
in the subject of the conveyance of disease

[Fiat over 30 y ears ago I selected as the
thesis for my M.8. degree the subject of
the influence of milk in the spread of inl-
fectious disease, and ever since then I havea
kept my eyes open and have watched to
see what effective measures could he taken
with reference to these problems, not only
the problems of typhoid, bilt other diseases
convey* ed hr milk. When I read that thesis
over 30) Years ago, it was known that
tnberculosis was due to the tubercle
bacillus, but the tuberculin test had noim
then been discovered and our knowledge
of baeteriology wvas on n very small scale,
whlilst the precautions that could be taken
to prevent these diseases were not known
neni-ly so well as they are known to-day.
For years I despaieed that effective
measures could be taken to prevent these
diseases spreadingI but I always advised
any patients-anld the practice has been
universal in my home as well-to boil all
milk as soon as it entered the house, be-
cause I knew of the serious risk the comn-
munity' incurred by drinking milk from
tainted sources. That position is entirely
altered to-day. There is no doubt what-
ever, in the first place, if suitable measures
are taken, tuberculosis can be eradicated
ron dairy herds, andi that course should

be adopted. The other inethod of dealing
with milk still affected, not only with the
tubiercle bacillus, but with various other
diseases, is by pasteurisation. Of thatI
Wes fully convinced when I saw what was
done with milk during my visit to Welling-
ton, New Zealand, and by what I have i-cad
since. Dr. Atkinson suggested that the
affected cows of the Claremont herd should
he isolated and put on fresh pastures, and
lie pointed out that so long as they re-
malined where they were, and where clen
cattle were i-unnting, they were infectin g
the pastures and in, that way helping to
spread disease. That is undoubtedly true.
If all the infected cattle were removed
from, the herd, and fresh onces brought in,
a strict watch could be kept on the clean
ones, Ibecause they would run the risk of
beioming infected by the pastures. 0?
course with exposure to sun, light and air,
the tubercle bacillus is destroyed. Dr.
Atkinson specially recommended that thl-
cows that gave a positive tuberculosis re-
action, should be removed from the
pastures where clean cows were running
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andtihe expressed the hope that whatever
stelps were taken, the main object should
be to maintain a clean herd at Claremont.
Utfortunately that advice was not fol-

lowed, and the position to-day is as I have)
related. I submit the motion standing in
iny name.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
!3.5]: I second the motion that has been
so ably moved by Dr. Saw. The public of
this State should be deeply indebted to Dr.
Saw for having brought this matter so
prominently before the notice of the Go-
ernmient, and I hove no doubt that the Gov-
ernmuent will appreciate the action of the
hon. member that in moving the motion his
sole desire is to assist the Government to
do that which is a manifest duty, namely,
to protect the health of the people and to
take whatever steps may be essential in that
direction. Dr. Saw has shown clearly the
position with regard to the Claremont dairy
herd and how serious must necessarily be
the consequences of a tainted herd corn-
municating as they would through the
channel of the milk supply, disease to
children. One knows that the Government
may not have had the opportunity up to
date of making arrangements for s- close
inspection of all herds, but I hope, now that
the matter has been so prominently brought
forward, the Government will at once see
that the subject is inquired into and an
adequate and competent staff appointed so
that measures may be taken to eradicate
what is a serious menace to the health of
the community. There is undoubtedly, as
Dr. Saw states, one way of dealing with
the matter; probably there are several ways,
but there is manifestly one way that should
appeal to the government as being the cor-
rect way, and it is to see that steps arc taken
to stamp out the disease so that it will not
be spread amongst the community. I sin-
cerely hope that some action will be taken,
action of a character that will remove the
cause of this scourge.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate ad-
journed.

BILII-ELECTORAL ACT
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair;, the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 13-P1rinting rolls:

11012. 11. SEDDON: I desire to submit
the amendment that stands in my name on
the Notice Paper. I move-

That all the words after ''printed, t ' in Sub-
clauise 1, be struck OLut, and the following in-
serted:--'and issued under the hands of the
Chief Electoral Officer whenever he thinks
fit. ,

That provision is eontamned in Section 24 of
the original Act ad is certainly a more de-
sirable state of affairs than that which the
Bill proposes.

The C11uEV1 SECRtETARY -: I oppose the
amendment. The object of inserting "Min-
ister" is to bring- the position into line with
that of the Common wealth. Section 36 of
the Commonwealth Electoral Act provides
for the printing of supplementary rolls at
such times ag the U1inistcr directs. The
South Australian Electoral Act and the Vie-
torian Electoral Act-in both those States
joint rolls are issued-provide that "the
Minister shall direct." In the course of his
remarks, Mr. Hairris said that under the
present Act the Chief Electoral Officer and
not the Minister has the power to direct
when the rolls shall he printed, and he re-
ferred to Section 24. The Minister has full
power under Section 28 to direct when the
rolls and supplementary rolls shall be
printed in an amalgamated form. Section
28 is to be deleted for the purpose of in-
serting Clause 3 (a). The lion, member does
not desire us to have the unusual spectacle
of the Commonwealth Minister being in con-
trol of the rolls aind the State Minister be-
ing deprived of that power. What is the
object of doing that? Both State and Corn.
inonweath Ministers will be directed by their
permanent heads. The hon. member should
wvithdraw his amendment.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Minister has
quoted the practice in the Commonwealth
and other States hut I would point out that
the attitude adopted by this House has al-
ways been that the Chief Electoral Offier
should he held responsible, and as the
amendment is consistent with that attitude,
I think it will make for smoother and more
expeditious working. In the circumstances
I feel I must adhere to my amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
memb er hins not answered my argument,
which was that if the amendmnent is carried
the channel of communication between the
Commonwealth Minister in charge of the

1453
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administration of the Commonwealth Ele- rolls, and the Minister will then have to
toral Act wvillI not be through the Minister
in control of our Department, but through
the Chief Electoral Officer. That would be
anomnalous.

Hon. E. 11. HARRIS: The 'Minister
raises an interesting point that has relation
to an amendment I propose to deal with
later on. If I interpret his meaning -asiglht,
it is that the Commonwealth Electoral 8m11
cr will direct and( deal immediately with the
Minister as to when the rolls shall be publ-
lished.

The Chief Secretary: No, the Minister.
Hon. E. IT. HARRIS: To direct. When

the State roll shall be printed! If that is
so then our Chief Electoral Officer will be
a mere rubber stamp! I am glad that the
Chief Secretary has indicated that at this
early stage. My remarks were based onl
the repeated decisions of this House in con-
nection with the Bill of 1925, under which
power was sought to be taken away from
the Chief Electoral Officer and given to the
Minister. I agrree that in some instances it
is desirable to vest that power in the Min-
ister, but in this instance, as the Minister
hals to be elected by his constituents and the
rolls have to be compiled, the Minister should
have as little as possible to do with the
Electoral Act and its administration.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I ask the question
in my ig-norance, but I would like to know
whether the Chief Electoral Officer is not
controlled by his Minister9

Hon. F. H. Hari-is: Yes.
Bon. A. J1. H. SAW : Then what differ-

ence does it make whether we make provi-
sion for the "Chief Electoral Officer" or
"the Mfinister"9 If we include "the Chief
Electoral Officer," he will be controlled by
the Minister and be told to do certain thingFs.
Surely it would] be better to insert "the Min-
ister,"' who has the ultimate responsibility.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: It

seems to inc that the difficulty arises owing
to the wvord "directs" in the clause. If "the
Chief Electoral Officer" is inserted instead
of "the Minister," it will be that officer's
duty to atttend to the rolls and at the same
time hie will he subservient to the Minister,
who can interfere. As the clause reads the
official cannot do anything until the Minister
directs him accordingly, and the Alinister,
therefore, has full control of the situation.
I think the Chief Electoral Officer should
be in control. Why not give that officer
instructions through the Bill to control the

accept responsibility should he interfere?
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: In view of tho

remarks of Dr. Saw, I would draw attentioat
to Section 24 of the principal Act which
sets out that the rolls shall be printed and
issued under the hand of the Chief Elec-
toral Officer if lie thinks fit. If it is good
for the Council, it is also good for ti
Assembly. The clause, howvever, says that
the roll shall he printed when the Minister
so directs. It is possible that the Minister
would direct that his own roll should Lbe
printed on a date to suit him! The power
should remain in the hands of the Chief
Electoral Oflicer.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Miinis-
ter has absolute power now to have the rolls
printed. That is in accordance with See-
tion 28 of the Electoral Act. That provision
will be deleted if the Bill lie agreed to.
Naturally the Miniser would act oil the
recommenndation of the Chief Electoral
Officer.

Hon. H. Seddon: lie might.

The CHIEF SECRETARlY: The Minister
does not trouble himself about the rolls, bat
waits for a recommendation from the Chief
Electoral Officr. If the Chief Electoral
Olficer were given that plower he could aet
only with the approval of the Minister, hu-
cause expenditure would be involved and he
would have to get the necessary authority.
Why not bring our legislation into confor-
ality with the Commonwealth Act and the
South Australian and Victorian Acts and so
secure consistency 9

Honi. H. SEDDON: The Chief Secretary
has missed the point we wish to make. The
Chief Electoral Officer, liacrdin' to the Act,
can prclpare the rolls whenever lie thinks%
fit, but if the Minister has to direct him to
do so, then time latter will control the posi-
tion. The Chief Electoral Officer might
think it desirable to have the rolls pirinted,
but if the Minister has to direct hin, then
the responsibility is taken away from the
Chief Electoral Officer and vested in the
Mfinister.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest a cont-
promise on a fifty-fifty basis, as there is
some virtue in eh point of view. Instead
of the amendment reading "and issued under
the hands of the Chief Electoral Officer
whenever he thinks fit," wh ' not make it
read "and issued under the hands of the
Chief Electoral Officer whenever approved
by the Minister"?
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lion. E. H. Harris: What is the differ-
on1ce?

Ron. A. LOVE KIN: My suggested
amtendment introduces the Minister, where-
as bie does not come into it under Mr. Sed-
don's amendment. The Chief Secretary in-
dicated that he wished the Minister to be
included so as to bring our Rill into line
with legislation in the East. The clause does
not make the Chief Electoral Officer respon-
sible, but with the alteration f suggest the
responsibility is east upon the Chief Elec-
toral Officer to have the rolls printed when
hie thinks necessary and the M1inister's ap-
proval will have to be obtained.

B-on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The Minis-
ter would act automatically?

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Yes.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not wish to

be persona] but who is responsible? The
Chief Electoral 0(1k-er, or the Ministerl
Surely it is the Minister.

I-Ton. E. H. Harris: Who is responsible
to-day?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: T should say thc
Minister.

lon. E. H. Harris:- But look at Sec-
tion 24.

Hion. A. J. Hf. SAW: Who is the more
amenable to Parliament. Undoubtedly it Is.
the Minister, because he can be got rid of
miore easily than the Chief Electoral Officer.
If prompted by the Minister, from whom
Mr. Seddon proposes to take the responsi-
bility, to do something, the Chief Electoral
Officer wouild have to act accordingly and
the Minister could shelter himself behind
that official.

Hon. H. Seddon: But that would be on
the files.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: There are other
methods of doing things than by mninutes
on files. My contention is that the Minister
is responsible and should have the authority.

The CHAIRMAN- Do I understand Mr.
Lovekin intends to move an amendment on
the amendment?

Hon. A. Lovekin: I shiall do so after Mr.
Seddon's amendment to strike out part of
the clause is dealt with.

Hon. IFL J. Y-ELLAND: It would be wise
to make the Chief Electoral Officer the
ac~tive agent. If he is dependent on the
Minister and has to take orders from him,
lie may not proceed until it suits the Min-
ister, and therein lies thle danger.

Hon. J1. EWING: The Chief Electoral
Officer shiould occupy a more independent
position. The administration of the present

officer has been excellent, but his wvork has
been hampered through his haviing no
direct a,-ccss to the Minister. I would
have more confidence in State officials than
in C'omnmonwealth officials, and for that
reason I shall support the amendment. I
am not at all keen on the Bill. The State
should retain control of its electoral affairs
and the departmlent should he made as in-
(lependelnt as possible of the Mi~inister.

Amendmnent (to strike out words) pat
and a division taken with the following
result:-

Ayes
Noes

10
6

Majority for .

Hon. E. H. Harcis
HOD. 1. J, Holmes
Hon. Sir W. Latblil
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. J. M4. Macfarlane

Hon. J. M4. Drew
Moo. E. H. *ray
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Avs

log'

.. 4

a.
Hon. G. W. Mdites
Hon. H. Seddon
Ron. Sir H. Wittenooni
Hon. H. J7. Yelland
Hon. J. Ewing

(Totter.)

a.

Hon. J.' Nicholson
Han. A. J7. H. Saw
Ron. C. F. Baxter

(Tcllsu.)

Amendment thtus passed.

The CHAIRMAN: The question now is
that the words "and issued under the
hands of the Chief Eleetoral Officer when-
ever he thinks fit" be inserted.

Ron. A. LOVtKIN: .1 move-
That the amendment be amended by striking

out ''lie thinks fit" and insetting "approved
by the 'Minister'' in lieu.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ment onl the amendment will get us no-
where. 'Cite Chief Electoral Officer would
still have to obtain the approval of the
Minister before he could incur the expense
of printing rolls.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: It the Minister aeais
with it, he miust take the responsibility.

Thce CHIEF SECRETARY: If the Min-
ister refused to adopt the recommendation
of the Chief Electoral Officer to have the
rolls printed, he would 'be answerable to
Parliament.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I am trying to help
youl. Y'ou desired thle Minister's inclusion.

Honi. H. SEUDON: Under my proposal
thle initiative would rest with the Chief
Electoral Officer, whereas tinder Mr. Love-
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k-in's propo,.ut the initiative would rest
with the MI~inister.

Hon. G1. W. Miles: Xr. Lovekins amend-
ment should be withdrawn. The Chief
Secretary does not want it.

Hon. 11. SEDDON: We shall get better
work by insisting on the officer taking the
initiative. We should not leave room for
the excuse that the MAinister did not askz
for a recommendation.

Hon. A. LOVEL!IN: The amendment on
the amendment would achieve what Mr.
Seddon desires. The initiative would rest
with the Chief Ellectoral Offier, who would
obtain die approval of the Minister. The
Chief Secretary desires that this measure
be brought as nearly as possible into line
with the Conmmonwealth law, and that was
my object in moving- to amend the amend-
incnt. If the Chief Secretary does not
desire it, I shall not press it.

The Chief Secretary: I prefer 11r. Sed-
dlon's to yours.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I ask leave to with-
draw the anien'lment on the amendment.

Amendment omi amendment, by leave,
withdrawn.

The CHAIRMNAN: The question is that
the words "and issued under the hands of
the Chief Electoral Officer whenever he
thinks fit" be inserted.

Amendment pat and passed.

Thp CHIEF SECRETARY:- There are
consequential amendments, -one in para-
gr1aph (c) of Suhelause 29, for instance.

The CHAIRM.1AN: I should like to hear
the Chief Secretary on the point. The
clause as amiended reads "rolls generally."
That would mean "any roll at any time."

The ('111SF SECRETARY : Yes. Ir.
would refer to any roll at any time.

Hon. E. Il-I. Harris: Do you rule that the
next aindment is consequentiall

The CHAIRMAN: I have not yet given
any ruling. 1 should like to hear the lion.
Mieniber who is responsible -for altering the
(Iahise, and those who have supported him.
Their remarks mnay guide me as to whether
the clause should be eon';equentiall]y
amended or not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Paragraph
(e) refers to supplementary rolls1 because
it has a hearing on paragraph (b)-

Hon. H. SEDDON: It is optional whether
the clause is consequentially amended or

Hon. E. H. HiVE HIS: The clause deals
with rolls generally. It also deals with
supplementary rolls. If the Chief Electoral
Officer has to direct that the other rolls
aire to be printed and he has to compile the
rolls generally, I submit that a conseqluent.
tial amendment is necessary. The Chief
'Electoral Officer should accept the responsi-
bility of issuing the subsequent additions
that may be made to the rolls after they
arc printed.

The CHAiRMAN: The Chairman may
rile as to what is a consequential emend-
mieat. The Committee may also decide
such a point. I ask the Committee to de-
cide whether these words are to remnain
jin or to come out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : When I
stated an amendment was o-nsequential I
meant that some amendment would have
to he moved. Some words must be strucek
out, and others inserted in lieu, in order
that the clause may he brought into line
with the amendinent we have just carried.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
met-

That in Subclatse 2, paragraph (e), the
waords ''Minister directs" ho struck out, and
'"Chief Electoral Offie, thinks fit'' insertedi
in lien.

Hon. Sir EDWAR I) WIT TENOOM: Thi4
is a different matter humn what we have
just been dealing with. The paragraph re-
fers only to supplemnitary rolls. It would
be wiitc safe to let it stand,

A mend menit put amid lpassed,

Hon. H. SED)DON: Who is the State
returning off Mecer referred to in S ubelause 3 V!

The CH~IEF SECRETARY: That refers
to any returning officer for any of the 30
districts. that would have a returning officer.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Is
a man appointed each timie?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He is per-
manently appointed unless it is necessary to)

call upon him to resigni, or he himself rc-
signs.

lfon. II. SEDDON: T can sea no definition
either in the Act or time Bill of the termi
"State returning officer."

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Postponed ('mum,, 18-Claims for enrol-
mient or transfer of Purolment:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Chief
Electoral Registrar, on my instructions, got.
into touch with the Solicitor General. Al-
though the latter gentleman is confident
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that this clauise is bomb-proof and all right,
in order to meet the ihes of the Committee
he has made it clear beyond any doubt.
I have subumitted his proposed amendmient to
Mr. HAJT S, who has approved of it. I move
an amendment-

That in Subelause 1, lines 2 and 3, the words
'or if the district is divided into subdivisions,

in a subdivision,' be struck out, and the word
hi' F inserted before the word ''subdivi-

sun., '' in linc 5.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: I support thec
aimendinent, a coply of wivImic I have already
seern. I congratulate the Solicitor-General
upon having made the clause perfectly clear,
lboth ;L- to the enrolment for the distziet
and the subdistrict. The amendment will
lu'lp us to overcome a difficulty, but we shall
have anuother hurdle to take presently.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move a fur-
thier amendment-

That ini Subelanse 1 thme words "'as the case
ay be," in line 5, be struck out, and 'there-

Of"' he inLserted. in lieu.

Amendment p)11 amid passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move a
further amendment-

That in Subelause 2, after the word "sub)-
division,'" in line 2, the word ''Ithereof'' be
inserted; that in line 3 the words ''or sub-
division'' lie struck out, and that after "sub-
division,'' in line 5, the word ''thereof'' be
inserted.

Amendnmemnt. put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Subelauses I
and 2 will now read as follows:-

Any person qualified for enrolment who
lives in a district, and has so lived for a
period of one month last past, shall be en-
-titled to hare his name placed on the roll for
that district or a subdivision thereof.

Any elector whose name is on the roll for
any district or subdivision thereof, and who
lives in any other district and has so lived
for a period of one mnth last past, shall be
entitled to have his name transferred to the
roll foe the district or subdivision thereof in
which he lives.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Hon, E. If. HARRIS: Now that -we have
decided that the person may live for one
month in an electornte, whether subdivided
into districts or not we should make it per.
fectly clear that he cani enrol-

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I What is the
bon. member discussing?

Hoil. E. H-. HARR3IS: I wish to point out
that at person niow eligible to enrol. for the
Slate wilt not be eligible to enrol for the
Commonwealth. It is necessary that the
Electoral Department should be acquainted
with that fact before the clause is passed.

The CHAIRMAN: It has been passed as
ntinelined.

Hon. E.- H. HRARRiS: J could not intro-
dupe this matter. Mr. Chairman, while you
were putting the amendments.

Trihe CHAIRMANK: The lion. member could
hanve spokent on the general question that the
clause stand as amended. He tins mnissed bi~m
op~portunity.

lion. K~l H. HLARE 15: Then I shall askc
for the Bill to hie recommitted.

New clause:

Rlon, E. H. HARRIS: 1 move-

That the following new clause be added to
the Bill :--"A subsection is added to See-
tion S of the principal Act, as follow:-' (3)
Every registrar shall oct under and be sub-
jet to the control of the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer for the State, and the said Chief Electoral
Officer may inspect all rolls, books, and docu-
ments kept by any registrar for the purposes
of this Act, and satisfy himself that the duties
imposcil upon the registrar by this Act are
being properly earnied Out.'"

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask your
ruling, Mr. Chairman, as to whether the new
clause is relevant to the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: I should like to hear
the Chief Secretary's views on that matter.

The CHIEF SECRE TARY: The new
chlause proposes to give the Chief Electoral
Ollicer additional powers. I say it does not
give that officer additional powers, though
that matter is beside my point. I contend
that it is irrelevant to the Bill to insert P
clause giving the Chief Electoral Officer
power to inspect rolls, books, and docu-
ments.

Hon. E. H. Harris:- I suggest you draw
attention to the Chief Electoral Officers
powers under the principal Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Section 5 of
the principal Act reads:-

(]) The Governor may, from time to time,
appoint a Chief Electoral Officer who shall,
under the Minister, be charged with the ad-
ministration of this Act.

And Section 6 provid es-

(1) The Governor may, from time to time,
appoint such registrars, returning officers, and
assistant returning officers as may be required
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1io carry the provisions of this Act into exeu. In his reply on the second reading debate
tion. the Chief Secretary stated-

The Governor, having power to appoint those
officers, has, under Section 34 of the Inter-
pretation Act, also power to suspend them
and power to dismiss them.

Hion. E. H. Hlarris: That is a power given
to the Governor.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Consequently
the Chief Electoral Officer has ample power
and right to demand the production of rolls,
books, and documents; and if they are not
produced when desired by him, he can recoin-
mend the Governor-ia-Council to suspend or
dismniss the officer concerned.

The OHRMl~AN: Do you want my
ruling?

ion. E. H. HARRIS: May I not be heard
in support of my ease? I submit that the
Chief Secretory's statement is ex parte. In
moving my amendment I wished to call at-
tention to the fact that the words of that
amendment were embodied in a previous Bill.
Word for word the amendment is a copy of
a clause that appeared in the Bill of 1925.
That clause has been omitted from the pre-
sent Bill. If there is any valid reason for
its oinission, the Chief Secretary might in-
dicate it. I desire the amendment to be car-
ried because the M1inister controlling the
Electoral Department recently stated that
Federal officers would have charge of this
measure, that it was a Federal matter to be
controlled by Federal officers, and that the
Federal Government would pay the salaries
of. and control. these officers,. The Chief
Secretary a little while ago suggested that
that was the position. If it is the position,
the necessity for my amendment is empha-
sised. I hold in the highest regard the Federal
and State officers administering the respec-
tive Electoral Acts.

Ron. A. Lorelkin:- Does not Clause 16 of
the Bill cover what you desire?

Ron. E. Hl. HARRIS: No. The first es-
sential in the preparation of a roll is to have
electoral registrars who will receive claims
and objections and do all things necessary.
On the 20th September I asked the Chief
Secretary the following question:

Should the Electoral Act Amendment Bill
now before the House become an Act, what is
the estimated number of electoral registrars
that will be permanently appointed I

The Chief Secretary's reply was:-
This matter will be considered when the

occasion arises.

The actuial work of registration under lihe
joint rolls arrangement will be carried out by
fire divisional returning officers and their
clerks and 27 registrars, all of whose services,
as well as those of the local Commonwealth
administra tire staff, will not cost the State
anything.

It is our duty, in the first place, to provide the
necessary registrars, and, iii the second place,
to ensure that someone shall have power
to control the actions of those registrars. My
amendment declares that the Chief Electoral
Officer shall have power to deal with those
under him in the States, employ. Although
the D7 registrars are in the Commonwealth
service, they are to be officers employed by
W;este~rn Australia. The Chief Secretary has
quoted Section .5 of our principal Act. See-
tion 6 provides, for the appointment of re-
turning officers and registrars. But the Act
only gives an implied authority. There is.
nothing to say that those returning officers,
and registrars shall be under the control of
the Chief Electoral Officer. The Common-
wealth Act, by Section 7, provides-

There shall be a Commnonwealth Electoral
Officer for each State who shall, subject to the
directions of the Chief ELetoraL Officer, lbe the
priiicpal electoral officer in the State.

The Commonwealth Electoral Officer in the
State is subject to someone in Melbourne Or
Canberra. Section S of the Comumonwealth
Act reads-

There shall be a divisional returning officer
for each division, who shall be charged with
the dluty of giving effect to this Act within or
for- his dlivision, subject to the directions of
the Comtmonweal th Electoral Officer for the
State.

Section 9 of the Commionwvealth Act, refer-
ring to assistant returning officers, says that
they shall be "subject to the control of the
divisional returning officer." The Common-
w ealth makes it perfectly explicit that all
its officers in charge of branch electoral offices
Fhall have full power to control allI officers
iuader them. As regards OUr State electoral
employees our Chief Electoral Officer has
not that power. The Federal employees, I
say with all due respect, owe allegiance to
their Chief in the State. Some hon. mem-
bers have the idea that the State Electoral
Officer for the Coinmronwealth is to be a ser-
vant of our Chief Electorni Officer. I hope
those members will wake tip to the situation.
Those officers should be State officers under
the control of the State's Chief Electoral
Officer. Paragraph 7 of the agreement gener-
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ously provides that the Chief Electoral Officer
of the State shall have the right at all reason-
able times to inspect claims and so forth, for
the purpose of carrying out any duty imposed
upon that Chief Electoral Officer under any
law of the State. If we vest in the State
Chief Electoral Officer the powers proposed
by Invtumendmenit, lie will possess some au-
thority when lie has occasion to interview the
Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the
State. Soixth Australia and Victoria provide
for that contingency. Ant those two States
every one of the electoral ollicers is under
the State Chief Electoral Officer. If that
arrangement is good enough for Victoria and
South Australia, it should be good for West-
ernm Australia; and Victoria and South Aus-
tralia provide accordingly not in the agree-
ineiit, but in their Acts. The agreement
.geiierously says our Chief Electoral Officer
tshall have the right to go to the Electoral
flim and inspect his own rollb.

Sitting suspcnded from 6.25 to 7.30 p.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Continuing my
-remarks on the new clause, let me direct
attention to Subelanse 1 of Clause 35 of the
Bill, uinder which the divisional returning
officers, that is the Common wealth officers,
shalt determine objections forthwith. Under
Section 46 of the principal Act, provision
was made that the magistrate should deter-
mine those questions. I want to draw at-
tention to Clause 1 of the agreement with
the Commonwealth, which provides that the
samne persons shall be appointed electoral
registrars under the clause. I am asking
that the State Chief Electoral Officer shall
have full executive authority to act. It is
provided in the Bill that limiportent issues
mre determined by the divisional returning
officer, and it is provided in the agreement
that those Commtonwealth electoral regis-
trars shall operate over the State. In my
opinion it is essential that those offiers
,should be under the control of the Chief
Electoral Offcer. Ltnder Subelause 2 of
Clause I of the agreement it is provided
that the registrars by arrangement are under
the joint control of the State and Common-
wealth chief electoral officers. That being
so, the Commonwealth registrars may say to
the State Chief Electoral Officer, "We do
-not recognise you in this matter, for the
agreement says we shall take our instruc-
tions frorn the Commonwealth and State
-chief electoral officers jointly. The State

Act does not say that those officers are
charged with givingp effect to the Act, as is
provided in the Commonwealth Electoral
Act. Umider Clause 7 of the agreement it
is further provided that the State Chief
Electoral Ollicer shall have the right to in.-
spect his o'vn rolls. I have embodied por-
tion of that in the new clause, but I want
to see it in the Act, as it is in the Victorian
and the South Australian Acts. If you refer
to paragrYaph (f) of Clause 24 of the Bill,
you will note thant the registrar in -reinstat-
ing- a name is directed by the divisional re-
turning officer, not lby thc Chief Electoral
Officer; but if you look ait paragraph (lx),
of the same clause you will see that in re-
moving a inme the divisional returning offi-
cer has to do it upon a certificate from the
Chief Electoral Officer, and that they net
with equal authority once the writ has been
issued. That covers most of the reasons
whir the Chief Electoral Officer should be
vestd with this authority. Ini conclusion
I wish to draw attention to a section of the
parent Act, which the Bill says shall not
apply to the Assembly. In Clause 2 of the
Bill it is provided that certain sections of
the parent Act relating to the Assembly
shall not apply. All that does apply we
have embodied in the Bill. If the Bill be
passed in its present form the Chief Elec-
toral Officer will not have the authority over
his registrars that he has to-day. We shall
be removing his power of control over those,
offlicers. We shall be taking from him the
right to inspect the Assembly rolls of h]is
registrars, although when it Comes to a
Council election he will still be vested with
that authority. He should have the same
authority in respect of both Council and
Assembly elections.

The CHAIRMAN: The Chief Secretary
has questioned the relevancy of the proposed
new clause. Since the new clause has ap-
peared on the Notice Paper, I have given
some consideration to it. I am still some-
what in doubt as to its relevancy, but I am
in no doubt as to its redundancy. I have
looked up the Electoral Act, and it convinces
me that the powers the proposed new clause
seeks to confer on the Chief Electoral Officer
arc now possessed by that tffieer under Sec-
tion 5 of the Act of 1907, which charges that
officer with the administration of the State
Act.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It gives him no power
over his registrars.
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The CHAiRM1AN: In my opinion he has
that power under the existing Act. That is
on the question of redundancy. The ques-
tion of relevancy is quite another matter.
I will give my ruling in this way: I rule
that the proposed new clause is relevant, and
I leave it to the good sense of members to
say whether or not it is necessary.

The CHIRP SECRETARY: I asked for
your ruling on this point because it has been
held that the proposed new clause is no,
relevant. However, that is not my own
opinion, In view of your ruling on the
point of relevancy, I have no objection to
the proposed new clause, although there is
already anmple power in the Act for the Chief
Electoral Officer to do all that is necessary
to carry out the administration of the Act.
Nevertheless the proposed new clause will
give direct power to our Chief Electoral
Officer.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendmients.

House adjourned at 7.47 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SEPTIC TANKS, GOVERN-
MEWE POLICY.

fly. NORTH asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is hie aware that, in at least one
instance, a local authority in the Claremont
electorate hesitates to proceed with the
septic tank scheme on account of uncer-

tainty, as to the future policy of the CGov-
erment, regarding the extension of deetn
sewerage? 2, Will he define the Govern-
anent's intentions in this regard?

The MIN[STER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, The position in regard to deep
drainage was defined in reply to a question
on the 4th instant, which wvas as follows:
"It is considered that no portion of the
area from North Fremnantle to Claremont
is sufficiently settled to make it practicable
to instal a payable sewerage system at the
present time. A tentative scheme of sew-
erage for the area North Fremnantle to
Subiaco has been prepared. The estimated
cost is roughly £E530,000 for the immediate
future and a farther £E100,000 to complete
as the area develops. A plan is being pre-
pared showving the areas that would he
reticulated uinder this scheme with a view
to estimating the revenue."

QUESTION-STATE PSYCHOLOGIST.
Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for

Health: 1, Has any report 'been prepare-i
by the State Psychologist covering tha
.activities of last year? 2, If so, when will
it be available? 3, Has the establishment
of a psychological clinic justified itself?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Yes. 2, Probably next week. 3, The bon.
member will doubtless feel, after a perusal
of tie report, that the activities of the
clinic arc justified.

BILL-INFLAMMABLE LIQUID.

Report of Select Committee.

Mr. Lambert brought up the report of
the Select Committee appointed to inquire
into the Inflammable Liquid Bill.

Report read and ordered to be printed.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1.8th October.

MR. SAMP~SON (Swan) [4.88]: With-
out exception members will support the
second reading and subsequent Committee
consideration of the Bill. The question of
insanity is of considerable interest and
difficulty. T understand there are two


